
 

1 in 3 people globally do not have access to 

safe drinking water. Many are drinking water 

filled with parasites causing severe stomach 

diseases, skin rashes, diminishing eyesight, etc. 

Our Goal: 20 wells per year. Cost: Handpump is 

$3,500. Drill rig is $6,500. $10,500 for generator/ 

pumphouse and storage tank system. 

“WHERE THERE IS A NEED,  

THERE IS A CALLING AND IF  

YOU SEE THE NEED, GOD MAY  

BE CALLING YOU.” 

People of compassion that have  

included Gospel Express in their estate 

planning are enabling us to extend our 

reach unto the least of these — a vision 

that will impact future generations, to 

the glory of God. 

“PLAN YOUR GIVING WHILE  

YOU’RE LIVING SO YOU’RE  

KNOWING WHERE IT’S GOING.” 

 Pray - we need Godly wisdom and 

direction in each avenue of ministry. 

 Join a mission team to Uganda - helping 

in the medical clinics, prisons, villages, 

churches, children’s ministry, and 

construction projects. 

 Sponsor medical needs - proceeds are 

needed to sponsor heart, hernia, plastic 

and reconstructive surgeries in Uganda, 

Nigeria and Ghana. We sponsor several 

hundred surgeries per year ranging from 

$200.00-13,000.00 USD per surgery. 

 Give proceeds - blankets ($7.00/each), 

tarps ($5.00/each), mosquito nets ($4.00/

each). The cost to sponsor a one-day 

medical clinic is $3,500. 

 A $25.00 Parcel of flour, rice, beans, 

spices, and soap sustains a needy family 

for 4 weeks. (Uganda, Nigeria, & Kenya) 

Scan with your phone 

camera to donate 

“Therefore, whatever you want 

men to do to you, do also to 

them, for this is the Law and  

the Prophets.” — Jesus 
Matthew 7:12 

“I WAS THIRSTY AND YOU 

GAVE ME A DRINK”  

Recent Well Dedication 

MEET THE STAFF 
Charity Mwebaza | Int’l Director/Office Secretary 

Pastor Frank Kamya | Int’l Field Representative 

Sam Ssemanda | Driver/Field Worker 

Zed Hiire | Drilling Team Director 

Maggie & Sarah | Medical Caretakers 

Gospel Express Uganda Board Members: 

Steve Nolt (PA), Lester Miller (PA), Chet Stoltzfus 

(PA), Dave Miller (NC), & Nelson Coblentz (NC) 

Gospel Express Uganda Int’l Board Members: 

Pastor John Ngendahayo, Bishop Dickson Lubinga, 

& Pastor Daniel Make 



$3,000 moves a 

family from a mud 

hut to a brick, 3-

room, tin roof shelter 

with windows, doors, 

and a latrine. 

 
It’s heartbreaking 

but quite common 

to see some little 

children up to 3 

years old in prison 

with their mother. 

It’s common to have 300-1200 prisoners sit 

on the ground in the hot sun to hear mission 

teams from North America sing, testify,  

and preach the Gospel. Most of the 222 

Uganda prisons do not have a chapel or a 

chaplain. 

Receiving 

Bibles in their 

language 

SHELTER 
MINISTRY  

Discipleship teaching began with From 

Bondage to Freedom seminars in prisons 

and churches. Then the pastors requested 
this seminar along with 2 Timothy 2:2 based 

leadership training conferences. We had 

our first two-week “Disciples Indeed” 

conference to train leaders in March 2023. 

Uganda is a country of unshed tears with 

many hurts stemming from heart issues 

such as verbal, 

physical, and 

sexual abuse.  

BIBLE DISTRIBUTION 
$9.00 English—$14.00 Local language 
Proceeds designated for Bibles along with 

the Read-A-Thon funds enable us to 

purchase and distribute thousands of Bibles 

to prisoners, refugees, villagers, pastors, and 

school students (including Muslims) in 

Uganda, Kenya & Nigeria.  

Certificate Distribution 

Financial assistance is needed 

year-round to sponsor surgeries 

that are often life-threatening. 

This includes sponsorship for  

babies/children that are flown 

from 

Uganda to India for 

more delicate heart 

surgery procedures. 

Mission teams from North America work 

alongside our Ugandan medical staff to 
provide medical care to 500-700 people 

a day in village 

medical clinics. 

These clinics serve 

as an amazing 

platform to present 

the Gospel to a 

variety of people 

groups, including 

many Muslims. 

SURGERIES & SPONSORSHIPS 

“I WAS SICK AND YOU VISITED ME.” Matt. 25:35 

 Giving hope, one 

life at a time... 


